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Abdex has successfully delivered professional and adaptable training to a wide variety of small and blue chip
companies. With our strategic training partners we continue to strive and consistently monitor our delivery to
further improve our training courses.
We are flexible to deliver and meet our customer's specific requirements, while still covering core elements of
internationally recognised training courses.
Abdex training courses are consistently rated above 91.2% for all aspects. This is a proven record we are very proud
of considering the wide variety of International candidates, from beginners in the industry, to offshore engineers with
over 30 years experience.
Abdex delivers training courses when and where the customer needs them. Training can be held at the customers
venue or a dedicated training facility.
Our dedicated training co-ordinator will take care of every aspect of your training requirements, the arrivals, transfers,
venue, refreshments, overnight stays (if required) and most importantly monitor the delivery.
Abdex have a long proven track record in training and helping people.

Current "Off the shelf" courses include
Uniflex UX Inside - Operate and service your Uniflex crimper
BFPA Foundation course in working safely with hydraulic hose and connectors
BFPA hose assembly skills training programme
BFPA Hose integrity, inspection and management
BFPA Small bore tubing integrity course

“One of the most thorough courses I have attended”
“Very professional and competent instructor, very good course!”
“I was sceptical having to travel around the world to attend. However, turned out to be well worth the trip!”
“Very friendly, knowledgeable staff”
“During the course we discussed items I've never thought about before”
“Fantastic to get hands on training with the specific equipment we have purchased”

Please contact the Sales Team to discuss any further requirements and to receive a detailed course synopsis.
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FOUNDATION COURSE IN WORKING SAFELY WITH HYDRAULIC HOSE & CONNECTORS
This course has been developed to provide an introduction into hydraulic hose, connectors and the safe
assembly of these components. This is a theory based course, in which the delegate will gain the foundation,
knowledge and understanding of safe hose assembly.

BFPA HOSE ASSEMBLY SKILLS TRAINING PROGRAMME
This is a two day course which covers both the theory and practical knowledge of safe hose assembly.
It is designed to give the delegate full appreciation to enable them to develop into a quality hydraulic
hose technician.

HOSE INTEGRITY, INSPECTION & MANAGEMENT
This one day course covers the key themes to include, hose life expectancy; risk analysis; competence by
way of a robust competence assurance system; identify, inspect and record; hose register – recording of a
hose assembly prior to it going into service; and visual hose assembly (installation) inspection check lists.
All delegates will be tested and awarded with the relevant certificate - pass, merit or distinction.

SMALL BORE TUBING INTEGRITY COURSE
This course has been developed by BFPA technical experts to give candidates a valuable understanding
of the complexity surrounding small bore tubing and compression fittings. The training course covers
generic manufacturers twin ferrule compression fittings, thread awareness, tube / pipe differences and the
preparation process, tube manipulation (bending) principles, common installation and routing techniques.

Please contact the Sales Team to discuss any further requirements and to receive a detailed course synopsis.
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